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THE MASTHEAD
by

Jeanne Ferris. editor

It rains here in February. It
also rains in October, November,
December and January, and in
April, May and etc.n but in Febru-
ary we slart to see that fine, hori-
zontal rain: the first real sign of
Spring in Bamfield. The ploshing
deluges of January are blown into
clouds of mist which sparkle your
raingear as they drift wetly down
the inlet. I start to wonder, are the
windows dirty or is it raining again?
My daffodil and crocus leaves are
coming up, and the earliest prim-
roses around the Marine Station
are in blossom.

Cover Artist
Our January/February cover

was drawn by Mary Steele. A lone
eagle sits in a cedar snag, watching
and waiting for the return of the
salmon. Thank you, Mary.

A Little Help
Marian Stokes gave me a

great deal of help with this first
issue of 1991. She did everything
from helping to key in and edit
articles to helping with the printing
and collating; she even took the

time to report on several commun-
ity events. We may be looking at a
new coeditor here! Thank you, too.
to Shirley and Bob and Natasha for
looking after Jordie.

The Collators
I had help on the Sunday

afternoon before the big mailout on
Tuesday's Lady Rose from The
Collators, a new industrial rock
group. The Collators features Mary
and Danielle on Paper Pickup, Don
on Stapler, Kathryn on Folding and
Nancy and Chelsea on Envelope
Stuffing. I play Post Office.

Subscription Renewals
Many of you will be receiv-

ing a belated re-up notice in your
Sounder this month. I apologize
for the delay, and hope that you
will continue to look forward*tli
news and views from Bamfield.

Road Tales
Several good road stories,

due to the frequent slides and trees
falling and lakes flooding out the
road from Bamfield to everywhere
else. One fellow drove his car a

little too far into a flooded area.
Once the water got up to the dash-
board, the engine stalled. He was
stuck a good 800 feet from either
side of the 'puddle' for quite a few
hours. It was lucky he had his dog
along to keep him warm. Other
travellers found him stuck and went



for the RCMP ambulance, which'

carries a boat'
Another Bamfielder was

returning from Nanaimo ihiough

Cathedril Grove, where some of
the virgin timber M&B left alone

for visitors was coming down in the

wind. A BIG tree fell on the road

ahead of him, then a BIG tree fell
on the road behind him. He held

on to his hat, and his dog, and

waited nervouslY until the storm

was over and the trees were

cleared.

The Bamfield Road Recom-

men<Jed Travel Kit now includes: a

first aid kit, a thermal blanket, a

flashlight, chocolate, trvo inflated
spare tires, a breaker bar, a shovel,

a bailer, a hard hat, a chain saw' a

small inflatable boat, a warm-
blooded companion...and dog
bisquits.
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NORTH ISI-,AND
COLLEGE

by
Jeanne Ferris, Tutor

There will be another
G.E.D. exam in Bamfield on Friday
and Saturday, March 15 and 16.

Passing ttre G.E.D. gives you a

Grade 12 Equivalency certificate.

If vou are interested in taking this
exarn in March, get in touch with
me immediately, as your application
and $25. fee have to be in Victoria
four weeks before the exam date. I
have copies of the study guide and
sample exam questions available
from NIC at the Marine Station.

BABYSITTING, ANYONE?

A group of mothers in Bam-
field is looking for someone to
babysit several children the night of
the Firehall Dance, and probably
on other occasions as well. A
mature adult would be preferred.
Contact Marian at 728-3252.

' 'Firernan'r'Volritine's 
Bolt 

'

Saturduy, February 16

at tlrc Firehall

Dinner & Dance 7:M pm $12.00
(Trclczts Available Until We&tesd.ay February 13)

Dance Orly 9:00 pm $6.00
Door Prize & Midnight Cold Lunclt

fr!Y,

's or General Store



NOTES & LETTERS

Dear Jeawte;
Here b a't excerPt from "The

Veh,eteen Rabbit" bY Maryery

Wittiams that I would like to share

with you and Your readen' Ir about

i trtin a bunnY becoming "reol' bttt

it aptly describes the sometimes';r{";* 
process of love' h rembded

me of all those fimes as a new mom

nhei I never had time to comb mY

hair, ftnd matching socla, -do 
mY

o*nioundry, sleeP a wlole ntght

ihooaglr, ti^ 
^Y-"oils, 

etc' etc:' !u!
nouii tunl ta mwlr from mY babY's

smile. How I tookPd certail*Y never

ma$ered to him- "

"Real isn't how You are

made| said the Skin Horse' "lt's a

rhing thar haPPeru to You' -Whe1a
chifr bres Yoi P, a long lW rtY9

,tot irtst to PloY with, but REALLY

iirit yora inr" Yc;u become Reol;'' 
"Doq it hun?' asked tlu

Rabbit-

--...-

"Sometimes," said the Skitt

Hone, for Irc was alwaYs mtl{ul'.
lvWrru"you are Real yott dott't tttind

beiltg hurt."
"Does it lnPPen all at otrce'

Iike being wowtd LtP," he asked"'lr
bil bv bit?'

doesn't haPPen all at

once," said the Skin Horse' "Yott

become. ft rakes a lottg dma That\

it y i, doesn't haPPen often.n PeoPIe

wio breqk easitY, or have sharP

edpes, or wlto liave to bc carefully

*r"pr. GenerallY, bY the tinte You arc

Rial, mast of Your hair has been

br; off, and'Your qes droP out and

vou gri-loote ilt the joirtts, and very
'sltaiby. 

But these tltings dott't mat-.
-ter 

oiall" becartse once you are Real

vou can't be ugly, excepl n peoplc
'who dott't wtderstand ' ' ' but once

vott are Regl You can'l become
'unreal agailr. It lasts for alwaT'5"'

Marian Stokes



Deor Jearute;
It takes me so long to get

around to writing I am ashamed. I
enjoy the Barkley Sounder so muclt
and do hope you don't find it too
much to keep it circulating.

To my many Bamfield fiends
thank you for your kind letten and
cards ot Cluistmas and other times.

I do appreciate your individual
occounts and lovely messages. Lik
here has bgen very sodsfactory for me
itt Victarii." Friends and relatives are
more than kind and so I keep well
and active. I wislr I couW get
around to individual cards or letlerc
to thank you all but please do lotow
rhat I thbtk of you often.

Sincerely,
Val Tbeit
Wctoia, B.C.

How was your garden ilrc past
summer? Wat witlr the bean and
v,eeds and etc. it's sort of a chore.

0f cource the weeds donl need
much care. My flower bed was quite
a show, such as it is.

Heard the flahirtg was real
good the Inst summer. Guess my

fishittg days are over. Well, hope 7,ou
and youn are well and happy and I
get my paper.

Lots of luck and love to yolt
all, as always,

Jess Logvinoff
Victoia, B.C,

(NOTE: Jessie,

I received your wonderftil letter too
late for the December Issue, but I
wanted to share your words with all
your fiends fu Bamfield. Sorry
about the inegular anival of your
Sounfur, but I guess yott understand
wlry by now. Thank yott for your
continued support.

Jeanne )

Dear Jim & Jeanne,
Here is nry $13.50 for mY

subscription. I haven't got it latety so

I hope you lwven't stopped it or mY

subscription's run out. If it wasn't

for Babe ard lrma I wouldn't loow
d you all were still there. 7

Larry K. ltllyres, C.A.
Hedden
.Chong

Smith
Gharlered Accountants

Ste. 355, 5655 Cambie St.
Vancouver, B.G. VSZ gA4
261-1391: Fax 261-91fi}



Community Hall
Video Fitness

by
Marian Stokes

. Berating Bamfield for its

lack of organized activities is a

common Pass time; however, it
doesn't tone much muscle or burn

many calories! If You've recentlY

said 
-"it's 

time to get in shape" or

"I've just got to get these Pounds
off," perhiPs it is time to make a

commitment to Yourself'
Getting fit doesn't have to

be a gruesome task. Research

showi that the more You enjoY the

activity you choose, the g:eater your

chanci of success. Bamfield maY

not offer a titzY health club and

fancy equiPment, but our com-

runiry'i b-est feature is its people -
and wherever theY meet You're sure

to have some fun!
If You tried aerobic dance

classes back in the ?0's and earlY

80's you'll be surPrised at- how

,nuth the routines have changed'

Gone are the high-imPact jumPing

and kicking moves' and the comPli'

cated dance stePs. Today's rorrtines

are low-impact (at least one foot is

always on ihe floor), and theY elim-

inate movements that shock and I

strain the shins. knees, neck and

lower back. The stePs are simPle

patterns that are easy to-follow.and

you'll memorize them effortlessly

after just a few sessions.- 
We get together on MondaY

and WednesdaY evenings at five

o'clock at the CommunitY Hall'
There is a variety of video tapes but

because we're all beginners we

prefer the "Workout with Weights"'

it is low imPact and easY to adjust

to your fitnlss level (and mood) by.

simply using lighter or heavier hand

weights. The stePs are easy to

learn and all of the exercises use

the latest biomechanic safety tech-

niques -- that is, they're effective

unb you can't injure yourself doing

them!
If you would like to give it a

trv but have some qualms, Please

giut t. a call. I would be haPPY to

iork through the taPe with You and

show you how to do the exercises

effectively, how to customize the

routine to Your sPecific bodY's

needs, and esPeciallY, how to avoid

hurting yourself.
. -Ours 

isn't a comPetitive

srouD: for most of us, our goal is to

iet to-ttre hall. You don't need a

i"nty outfit. And, You don't need

to give the work-out everYthing

youVe got. Just show uP and mo-ve

iround a bit - you'll feel better for



it and the comaraderie of simply
getting togerher and sharing pro-
ductive time will be inspiration
enough to come again. Who
knows, in a few weeks those old
sweat pants might seem awfully
baggy. . .

Please join us, we are each
other's motivation.

Uaftu&
PAINT CENTNI tTD.
. tarrits i rret rP^tt*s . sul{t)+irts. t LOOh Cuvf,llhdb . aRf 

'up?rlts. cfhatatc rrLt . tatrrtttrc (:(trri^cro+ts.

a,.:::":::^u'Jf",,o

NOTICE TO BAMFIELD RES/DETITS

The following studies have been made available
to the residents of Bamfield by the Economic Develop-
ment Commission, Regional Dktrict of Alberni-
Clayoquot:

1. Contribution of the forest industry to the Albemi-
Cloyoquot regional ecanomy

2. Contibution af tourism to the Albemi-Clayoquot
regional economy -- fi*l report.

Reference copies are avialable in the.library at
the Marine Station.. Perconal compies can be pur-
chasCd, at a cost of $10, each, through either the
Economic Development Commission office or the
Regiorwl District office. 

e



Bamfield Christmas
Bird Count

by
Alan Burger

For the fifth consecutive

year, a Christmas Bird Count was

done in Bamfield. Twelve PeoPle
participated and we did really well,

especially since we didn't have the

expert birders from Victoria that
participated in other vears. We

noted a record 73 sPecies and a

total of 31E9 individuals within the

official 1S-mile diameter count
circle.

Most species came in with
average numbers, but there were a

few interesting high counts. Varied
Thrushes, the attractive greY and

orange relatives of the robin, were

everywhere and we counted 166.

The cold weather, with considerable
snow around, seems to have driven
them to the coast. There were
dozens foraging like sandpipers on
the beach at Pachena.

The Trumpeter Swans also

scored a record high of 53 birds.
Sarita estuary continues to be their
main hangout. The waters off
Sarita also had hundreds of West-

10

ern-Grebes and Surf Scoters sitting-" '-
in huge flocks.

An unusual sighting for the
winter was a singic SPotted Sand-
piper running about with its char-
acteristic bobbing tail on the floats
in upper Bamfield Inlet. This sPe-

cies is quite common in summer,
but most of them migrate as far as

South America in winter.
It{any people have asked

about birds to be seen in the win-
ter, and I've summarized all five
years of Christmas counts to show
which species are about and the
reJative numbers to be exPected.
(Interested birders can call me for a

copy). This will helP birders sort
out the probable from the imProb-
able. For example, most PeoPle
don't realize that the common big
gulls with black winglips seen dur-
ing the winter are usuallY not Her-
ring Gulls, but the closelY related
Thayer's Gull, which breeds in the

Arctic. It is possible to see uP to
six species of gulls around Bamfield
during the winter.

I'd like to hear about
unusual sightings or die-offs of
birds. A regular beach survey Pro-
gram has been started at Pachena
Beach and anyone interested in
participating by walking any other
beach once a month should contact
Alan Burger or KellY Nordin at the

Bamfield Marine Station: (728'3301).



The Country Doctor
Colon Cancer

by
Paul Wertsch, M.D.

I would Uke to start this
series of medical articles with a
topic which should be better under-
stood. Colon cancer is the second
most common cancer in men.
Among women it follows lung and
breast cancer as the third leading
cause of death. This is especially
sad since it is one of the most easil.v
detected and cured cancers in its
early stages.

Another good attribute of
colon cancer is its sloth. It takes
approximately five to eight years
from the inception of colon cancer
until it causes death, and during the
early stages it is easily cured, if it is
detected. Unfortunately here lies
the rub. During these five to eight
years while it is slowly progressing,
colon cancer offers no clues to its
presence. If you wait until rectal
cancer announces itself by rectal
bleeding, it is unfortunately too late
to be cured.

The whole name of the
game is to find the cancer early.
When it is found in the early polyp
stage it is lffiVo curable. The cure

It

rate decreases progressivelv as it is
found in the later stages. Research
is continuing to ofter new treat-
ments for the relatively advanced
tumours, but like most things, it is
better to fix them early.

So how do you know that
you have colon cancer? You have
to look for it. One of the easy
things that you can do is to watch
your bowel movements. Certainly
blood in the bowel movement
should be investigated. A small
streaking of blood on the side of
the BM may just mean that you
ha','e an irritated hemmorhoid. If
the streaking of blood is associated
rvith a painful BM this mav mean
you have a small tear in the rectum
called a fiss'ure. These things
shouldn't overly alarm you but
should be mentioned at your next
physical exam.

Blood that is mixed within
the BM is more worrisome. A
change in your bowel habits is also
a concern. If the stools become
thin or pencil shaped, or if one
starts to erperience intermittent
constipation and diarrhea, especially
if associated with abdominal pain,
then one should seek medical atten-
tion without delay.

Unfortunately these signs are
often quite late indications of
trouble. They should be checked I



out immediately. One of the best

methods for detecting the cancer
e^rly, is to look for tiny amounts of
blood in the bowel movement. Kits
are available from your doctor (or
by mail) that allow your doctor to
send a small stool samPle to a lab
to be processed. These tests can

detect as little as one teasPoon of
blood in the entire gastro-intestinal
tract. These tests are very cost'
effective and a good waY to screen

for colon cancer. These tests

should be done YearlY bY everYone

over the age of 45'
Along with this annual test,

everyone over 45 Years old should

have an examination called "Flex-

ible SigmoidoscoPY". (This exam

replaces the "Proctoscopy" -- an

uncomfortable exam in which a

rigid lighted instrument was

inserted into the rectum to look for
polyps that might be cancers). The
Flexible Sigmoidoscope is thinner
and flexible and hence much more
comfortable. It is also longer,
enabling the doctor to see much

more. It is currentlY recommended
that an initial Flex Sig exam be

done at 45 years, then one Year
later, and then every three Years.
Because the tumours grow quite

slowly is not necessary to have the

exam more often than this.

12

Where can you have a Flex
Sig exam done? ManY familY and
general practitioners have been

trained to perform this exam in
their offices. Internists and sur-

geons also peiform the exam- This
can be co-ordinated through Your
family doctor. Rural communities
could arrange to have a PhYsician
bring test equiPment in for a daY of
appointments so that manY PeoPle
could benefit from this early screen-

ing. These visits could also include
pap smears for women (rural
women tend not to have this test

done often enough).
If either of these screening

tests lbr colon cancer are abnormal,
then further workuP is required-
Usually this involves a test called a

Colonoscopy. This is essentially.the
'big brother" of the Flex Sig. - It is a
flexible scope that can visualize the

entire large bowel and allow suspi'
cious areas to be biopsied to clreck

for cancer. These scopes are ex-

pensive and require considerable
skill to use. They usually require a

going to a cancer centre or hospital.
The ColonoscoPY detects colon
cancer immediately and allows

suspicious lesions to be removed on

the spot - this lifesaving procedure

is certainly worth any incon-
venience. (An X-ray called a bar-
ium enema is another !\nY to evalu-



ate an abnormal screening test, but
it doesn't allow frlr immediate
removal of a suspicious lesion).

In conclusion, colon cancer
kills too many people each year.
The good news is that it can be
easily cured if it is looked for ac-
tively and found early. If everyone
in the 'at risk' age group were
screened regularly, we could drasti-
cally reduce the death rate of this
all too common disease.

This column is meant to
address issues of concern in the
care and maintenance of your body.
I will try to pa,v special attention to
the concerns of people living in
rural areas. I would be glad to
answer any general medical ques-
tions you may have; please send
your questions to the editor.

STEPHENS SHEET METAL LTD
Stainless Smpke Pipes

Ventilators
Water and Gas Tanks

. Aluminum Freezer Trays .

General Sheet Metal
723-2116 or 723:7623

4921 Bute Street
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Poster Contest Winners

Two students from the sen-

ior class at Eric Godson Memorial
School in Bamfield won first prizes
in a provincial poster contest.

Charlie Clappis won for all
Grade 5 entrants on Vancouver
Island.

Danielle Baker won first for
all Grade 5 entrants in the prov-
ince.

The poster contest was part
of the provincial government's
Science and Technologt Week of
October 14 to 21, 1990. Entrants
were to choose a job from their
community and show with a poster
how that job could become more
"technologically advanced". Charlie
chose crab fishing, while Danielle
chose food exportation. Both
entrants won a plaque and a certifi-
cate of merit.

Congratulations; Charlie and



Local lssues
by

Mike Hicks, Regional Director

Thank You for electing

negional Direltbr' I will give 
lAUVo

i; itr" job of representing our inter-

l"ttt ,o'uff leveli of government- If
anvone has anY Problems that I can

heip with, Please Phone me at:' 't2s'3296-

I would like to sincerelY

thank Al Benton, on behalf of the

;;;, for his tremendous dedication

unJ*otr. over the Years' Al has

presided over many imPortant 
.

i*t and guided the successful

;;;;iot*.it ot Bamfield' He will

U. tit't.O as Regional Director b"t1t'

as rumour has it, he will be equattY

;;t. with his new bride! Con-

eratulations, Al!" I would also like to exPress

mv admiration to Unda Mather'

;t.; an incredible camPaign.and

brought out some new ideas which

*iit tt'op.tullY be imPlement

I-ettinf your name stand in an elec-

tion is not an easy task and again'

on U"t utt of the town, thank You

Linda.
During the Past monlh I ,.

have been researching our rlnmeol-

ate and long term Problems' I have

met with the Bamfield Water and

iutf.t committees, the Regio3ll

boutO, the DePartment of High-

*uyt, itt" tvtinitter of Regi*-"t^?$"
E.ilo*i. DeveloPment, and Chief

So"n..t Peters' Although we truly

h;;;. few Problems, I am confi-

dent that thiY can be resolved'

The water system is oPerat-

ine at ma:rimum caPacitY and will .-
nJ.O upgtading in the near future tr

we are'6 service new develoPments

of uoY sort. We have aPPlied for a

$5,00'0 grant to be used for an en-

ei"".ti;'g study to plan the upgrade'

Port Desire is a camPer's

niehtmare in the Peak summer

-3"tf,t' Eileen Scott and her Park

Committee have been working on-a

ioini u.nture with the Chamber of
'Co**.t.e to build and administer

"n 
uoctuOed boat launch, a tourist-

int*tiu,ion building (with two 
-bath-

rooms) and a camper seYa.ge dt:- 
-

oosal iYstem. These are big under-

iuf.ingt Uut, with a little help from

tne dC government, theY could haP-

Den this summef.
' Chief SPencer Peters is ac-

tively workingbn the new school'

Althtuglr the government is vague

with regard to the timing, the

band's iupport gives us all a reason

to be oPtimistic.
ihe Re$onal Board meeting

was generallY uneventful' We did
14



write a letter lo the Departmenr of
Highways demanding more frequent
greding of our rcads, and mainren-
ance of West Bamfield's Boardwalk
and trails. In addition, I voiced
opposition to the building of an
American floating fishing lodge in
Effingham Inlet. Although there are
no legal grounds for opposing this
lodge, I felt that it was not in the
best interest of our oyster growers,
commercial fisherman and local
sports fishing operators to welcrrme
a foreign owned and operated
establishment.

The Highrvavs department
assures me that the west Bamtield
Road-Link Study will be completed
in January and the results should be
published by early February.

With this road meeting on
the horizon, I would like to hold off
on any town meeting until then. At
that time we can voice all of our
concerns, which I am sure will be
plenty.

Until then, have great
month, enjoy the sunshine, and if
there is anything I can do for you
please call.
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B.C. HYdro's Electric Plus

ProPose d 327o lncrease
by

Anne Edwards
MIA KootenaY

NDP SPokesPerson for EnergY

British Columbians who

hooked into B.C' HYdro's Electric

Plus Program will now be aware

irrti b.c. Hydro plans a siglificant

iut. in.t.utt on APril 2' 199.)"

Electric Plus users' who norv

oav 2.5 cents,&wh (112 the regular.

raie) will be charged 3'3 centslrwn'titl' 
tn" regular rlte)' Residential'

)ommercial, and industrial cus-

iot"tt will be Persuaded to switch

io nut"tut gas heating to rePlace,

the Electric Plus system' whlch tney

had to install as a duplicate because

Electric Plus required a full back-up

;;;; ,yrt"t for times when B'c'
iryJio"inierrupted service' B'C'

Hvdro is now saylng'

'nTo change from b'lect

Plus,.'.your local Hydro office"' wrlt

show You how easY it is'"

ln 198?, it was telling cus-

tomers how easY it was to change

io-Br".tti. Plus at 2'5 centsilnvh'

ilr;" end of 1989, with the in-cen-

;ir; n.C. HYoto financing' 15.'ooo

customers had made investments l0

-

ransing from a few hundred dollars

io a" te]* thousand to take advan-

tage of the Program' ManY were

ad-vised to expect to recover their

;;J;l; 1o years, but this is unlikelY

if the proposed 377o rate increase ts

approved.- r r 
To add insult to injurY' B'C'

Hydro is now telling Electric Pl.ut.,

.*,ot.tt that one alternative is to

invest another $2,000-3,000 to-

r*iitn to gas. APParentlY' B'C'

Hvdro doEsn't understand that

rniny Electric Plus customers are

on u fi*"0 income, and can't afford

io thro* good moneY after bad' 
r

Since there is no shortage ot

interruptible power (B'C: Yfgto l-"t
iust establistreO a new subsidiary to

"tfi 

i*.tttptible power to industrial

users) Electric Plus customers may

;;;i" resPond to B'C' HYdro's

rate increase proposal by writing to

the B.C. Utilities Commission'

ffich will be asked to aPProve the

increase.
Write to:

Mr. John G' MclntYre'
Chair and CEO

B.C. Utilities Commission
' 

Box 250, 900 Howe Street

Vancouver, B'C' V6Z 2F1'

The Commission will want to

know all the imPlications of an

inrr"utt before it is aPProved'



Cape Beale Weather
by

Norbie Brand

Temperatures for the month
of December, 1990, were as follows:

Mean Maximum 6.0 C
Mean Minimum -0.1 C
The temperature extremes

were a high of 10.5 C on December
2and3andalowof-8Con
December 79 and 29.

Precipitation in December
amounted to 393.2mm or 15.4
inches of measurable rain. We also
recorded a total of 9 cm of snow at
Cape Beale which came down on
December 2A,22 and 29. There
were 8 days without rain in Decem-
ber. This December was a bit
cooler and quite a bit wetter than
December of 1989.

For the month of Januaryo
1991, temperatures were as follows:

Mean Ma:rimum 7.7 C
Mean Minimum 1.4 C

. For temperature extremes
we had a high of 9 C on January
11,12" 15, 18, \9,21,25 and 31.
Our low of -3 C was on January 5.

Precipitation in January
amounted to 333.1 mm or 13

inches, with 15 days without meas-

17

urable rain. Almost half the
monrh!

Compared to January of
1990, this year was cooler than last
year. We also had 10 more days
without that liquid sunshine.

JOHN GISBORNE
British Columbia

Land Sun'eyor
SuMivisions, Repostings

Topographic
Foreshore kases

Bamfield 728-3467
Ollice 753-9181
Nanaimo 722-2391

PEARSON TIRE LTD.
Goodyear-Michelin-

Yokohama
KAL TIRE ASSOC DEALER

4938 DUNBAR ST.
PORI ALBERNI, B.C.

vgY 3G7
PHONE 724-446s

Mike Pearson
Res.724{760

Dale Milne
Res 723-2834
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Christmas Carols
bY Boat

by
Rev. Mary Steele

"We wish You a Merry

Christmas and a HaPPY New Year"'

sang thirty cheerful voices on three

boais heading uP GraPPler Inlet as

darkness fell on Christmas Eve,

bringing Christmas greetings to all

the homes of Bamfield'
The idea started with Agnes and

Stuart Hall. "L.et's go carol singing

along the boardwalk"' But tbat

*ouid onlY reach a few PeoPle on

Bamfield's west side' "l-et's borrow

a boat and go uP the inlets'" A
great idea; Jo good that when the

iigtrt came, there were three boats!

it" Mutioe Station skiff took

carollers from the east side, Coast

Guard staff came in their inflatable

boat, and Bob and Delores Bow-

ker's big orange gillnetter brought

another grouP of singers'

Th" tuo-t*uil"t boats went all the

way uP GraPPler to sing greetings

to bui anO Biiua, while Bowker's

boat choir serenaded Port Desire'

When the Younger ones got chillY

and went ashore, the adults

crowded onto Bowker's boat and

sang at each house uP the inlet all

the way to Roald and Nan Ostrom's

home ut ttt" head of Bamtield lnlet'
In all, we were cln the water

for two and a half hours' To round

off a verY good evening, Stuart and

Agnes inviied everyone to rheir

nJme for refreshments and a great

Christmas PartY.

BURLO ISLAND
IGONSTRUCTION Ltd.

Building renovations
Interior/Exterior Painting
Drywall installation

Flernming
Mikkelsen

3270

Box 13

ree Estimates
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British Col'rmbia Land Survcyors
Michacl H Hanson. Bt r.s
Robrn W. Kcnyon, tt'r s

Legal and TTpographic Suwef ing
Subdivision Design and Planning Sen'ices

Ruilding Siting and Location

Suire f 104-35 Quccns Rd..
46-47:15 Dunr.rn. B.C. V9t 2WI

E! Jj.t'i3j.j3t-trt_,L.t aL.tt tL.

HI
b-
b -Jd

k{fr

REAL " FI SH ING ]IiIACHIN E"

swL200
LENGTH: 7g'Zu
BEAM: 96"
SEA DRIVE
2 L (140 H.P.)

SPECIAL

$24,300
R"g.

$26,965

3680-4TH AVE
PORT ALBERNI

724-2322

Includes an automatic bilge pump, mnvertiUte op, --
adjustable driver's seaq fish/srorage boxes, ice ches6, a
compass, rack and pinion steering, porta potti, power
trim gauge, and a self-bailing feature wirh overslzed
scuppers.

P,Y, MARINE LTD,.
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The war in the Penian Gulf affects

all of us. My seven-yegr-9ld ruighbour . r
ioiitt* paiui t rp*ta me one day with this

drawing slw did for the Sounder'

It shows the oil slick running fro! '\
Sadam Hussain's lrcad out into the GuIf'

i i rutning ard the anhruls arc tYW

Ttn*Yatt, Nataslu'

20
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tH$ la?fl * rs {atL[D
atD\tSDAY. lar. 5. Itl.

JA Irtur L^v.t 
^aI 

\lr*.ata

6i{^d .-r4 - r
U., rr. rl ?-t^.6a: r'€

k t,- .l! b- .,, Irrri. F.
kY trr. id [1.{rnir.t I 1.16.
r! -c i1.4.{r.{, /h b r rr lF
r tasv-.HhFdi.\f rlt:..
G{rtbtr'h{} tr'.i-'r
/t-9. { dr . lJ6. l&.' l*! l-F
tg v-4 td- s (!e6l !a r' j'.:'nuenlxAE

slsTDtl.ra. rtI. GADA I. JAsr {nl! a. CADS BATtlDat. ,ast |ll I. lrt.

s)({}\o Cl{rt 9llt tt(,t\taltl{)\ \t Ylln !:t

Jrnurry 21, l99l

Plaase helP!

The glluatlon ln l-drla ls crhicrl. lt the world does not

raise tha.strongost outcry norv' much mors blmdshed
can Oe qxpectfo - at ctako are the llvos ol lnncant
pr"pf" pieirsred b pttrct d€rncracy rnd human t[hG
*rtri tnif Laro handc. You can help. Hera ls how:

1) Phone your M.P. now al either hic conslltuency or

Ottiwa otllce and ask hlm to lorn the requesl br an

emgroencv debale et the Houae ol Commons'

2) Aak your [1.P. lo support lhe lollolving 6teps lo be

taken wlth lhe utmosl sPeed:

(ll sendlng ghserverg ftorn Conada's Parliamoni to

Vllniua, Riga and Tallln;
(ll) raqueellng en enproencv sesqlotolfhe U'N'Securi'' 'ty bounctlr rfionmenO sending U'N' obssnvers to

Llthuanla, L,etvla end Eslonlt;

O0 urghg tlS PresHgrl Gorge Bush b support dobb
al the SecurltY Councll.

LNAK
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Marine Mammal
Research GrouP

Announces
Toll-Free Number:

1-800-66s-5939

A toll-free rutmber has
just been set up in B.C. for the
public to use to report sightings

of live or dead wh,ales, dolPhbts,
porpoises, elephant seals or fur
seals. All calls come in to Vr
toria, replactng the Whale Hot-
Iine number front FridaY Har-
bour, Washington. PromPt
reportin7 of animals washed uP

dead on a beach allows for
collection of tissues for toxicol'
ogt analysis, and skeletons for
both research and educational
purposes.

'The number of strandings
recorded each year for the last

few years has increased greatlY,

but many more are not being

reported. The new toll-free
number should increase the

number of strandings that are

reported.
All records are Put onto a

computer database. Such
records are vahtable for manY

ongoing research Proi ects

throughout the Province, and
are available for use bY all
researchers.

The program is being run
by the Marine Mammal
Researclz Grottp, which consists

of researchers working through
a variety of institutions, inchtd'
ing Simon Fraser UniversitY, the

{Jniversity of Wctoria, The
Whale Museum fndaY Har-
bour, WA.), the Stranded Whale
and Dolphin Program of 8.C.,
and the Island Veterinary Hos'
pital, Nanaimo.

For more information
contact Pam Stacq or Robin
Baird at (604) 38A-19245.

Another
Satisfied
Customer

ACIFIC
PET SUPPLY
Adelaide Mall



Doctors Gain from Socred
SPending Priorities

by
Mike Harcourt

lrader of the official opposition

A Pension Plan in which

government Pays everything and the

6eneficiary contributes nothing is a

pretty sweet deal. That's exactlY

*hut'th. Socred government has

given B.C.'s doctors, to the tune of

25 million tax dollars a Year'
Once again, the VanderZalm

government has betraYed B'!'
Iuxpuyttt. The same folks who

brought us the ExPo lands deal.

continue to prove they're anything

but tough negotiators. And once

again, we're left to foot the bill
blcause the government can't get

spending Priorities right.
It's easy to blame the Pre-

mier, who stePPed in to work out a

orivate deal with the doctors -- a
'deal that places B.C. doctors in the

extraordinarY Position of having

their pensions 1007o funded bY the

ta*puyert. But when it came time

for-oihers in the Socred cabinet to

stand up for ta(payers and families

seekinghealth care, not a clear

voice was heard. TheY all defended

the deal. Zl

If the cabinet ministers res-

ponsible had any integrity left, they.

would resign. Finance minister Mel

Couvelier should steP down for
allowing this inesponsible preced-

ent in a Year of heavY Public sector

bargaining. Some 70,000 Public
r..iot .mployees are bargaining this

Year alone. Does anyone believe

ih. dottots'Pension deal won't

enter into these negotiations?
Health minister John Hansen

should also resign for this gross

misallocation of our precious health

care dollars. The first $25 million
payment alone could have been

uria to hire 300 much-needed

nurses in B.C. and Provide surgery

and cancer ffeatment for 1,000

British Columbians.
Right now in this Province

two out of three British Columbians

have no workPlace Pension Plan at

all. I'm sure those of You in that
position would love to have a Pen-
sion plan You could contribute to,

let alone one Paid entirelY bY

taxpayers.
I suPPort better Pension

coverage for all workers, including

doctors. But a New Democrat
government would work towards a

pension plan in which doctors

would contribute their fair share.

This Social Credit govern-

ment throws millions of our health



care dollars at a doctor's Pension.
but says it can't find money to
reduce surgery waiting lists or sup-

port community hospitals across the
province. Its high time we had a
government that got B.C.'s health
care spending priorities right, and
put an end to government that
lurches from one mistake to the
next. Its time for a change.

J.S. Trucking's
Disposal Service is pleased

announce that collection
garbage in Bamfield will

continue, due to increased
muniry^T:ponse to the

serylce.

For further information please call:
723-3698 or write to P.O. Box L206,

Port Alberni, B.C.

to
of

Fiease qlve us a gali
fr an-r Reel Esiai,e concgrns.

- =-.5j Pqrn {lbernr. B C. V9Y ;Wo

@ Etocx 8R0s. NArloNAl RtAt rsrATf

lffi' fim';pxk



Community Forestry
by

Jim Pine

Small communities through-
out B.C. are again feeling the nega-
tive effects of another bust in the
forestry cycle.

Only nvelve years ago the
provincial forestry scene was domi-
nated by locally owned and oper-
ated companies. Today the B.C.
forest industry is only 29.7Va B.C.
owned! Eastern Canada controls
27Va and foreigners control 43.2%al

(Figures from a recent B.C. Central
Credit Union newsletter.)

Resource decisions made in
corporate board rooms outside of
B.C. are unlikely to reflect the
concerns and values of the people
who live in forestry communities.
The concept of Community For-
estry gives the power and decision
making process back to the com-
munity. It is a concept whose time
has come.

Hazelton has their own For-
estry Charter of Rights and now
Bella Coola is applying for a Com-
munity Forestry License (CFL #1).
Communities must empower them-
selves if they are to determine their
own fate. For more information on

26

Community Forestry please call Jim
Pine in Victoria at 383-9959.

FORESTS FOREVER?

Dr. Tim Schowalter is a
forest entomologist at Oregon State
University who has been doing
research in the forest treetops. In
January of this year he spoke at a
symposium at UBC where he
detailed some of the research that
he has been doing on insects that
live in the forest canopies of old
growth and young growth forests,
Dr. Schowalter found that the total
number of insects per kilogram of
foliage and branches was roughly
the same in both forests.

However. he also found that
species diversity was negatively
influenced. His researchers counted
some 66 species of invertebrates in
the old growth, compared to 15 in
the young managed forests. Of
these he noted that there were very
few predatory species associated
with young gro$'th compared to old
growth Douglas fir and Hemlock.
He also noted that there were sev-
eral spider species that occurred
only in old growth.

He concluded that old

$owth forest are "remarkably resil-
ient to potential pests.... By con-
trast, managed forests are often
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highly susceptible to a variety of
pests. This susceptibility results
from harvest and planting praclices
which promote the most commer-
cially desirable tree species at the
expense of pest-inhibiting diversity."
(wild vs. Managed Forests: Conse-
quences for lrcects", UBC sYmPo'

sium Abstracts)
Are we getting Forests For-

ever, or forests until the first
beetle infestation?

Ostrom's lrllachine Shop Ltd.

Fishermen's SuPPlies ' Hardware

lmperial Products' iilarine Railway

Marine Fuel Station

Aulomobile Gas

Naulical Charts . Tide Tables

BAMFIELD,B.C. VORlBO TELEPHONE 728-3321

MACDERMOTT'S INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

BKUN MACDERMOTT
rOHN PANAGROT

49A7 ARGYLE ST., BOX 572

PORT ALBERNI, B.C. VgY 7M9

TELEPHONE 724-3241 FAX 724-7117
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The Conservative
Government's Green Plan:

How Green ls lt?
by

Bob Skelly M.P.

The long-awaited govern-
ment Green Plan on the environ-
ment was made Public this week,
outraging almost everyone excePt

the corporalions and the conserva-
tive government, which had already
spent $6 million to package and sell

the $3 billion Green PIan to Cana-

dians.
Canadians had exPected .'

strong measures to enforce Pollu-
tion prevention and clean up, taxes

for polluters, criminal penalties for
crimes against the environment and
a clear Plan to protect the environ'
ment. The Conservative Green
Plan fails on all these counts.

Not only does the Green
Plan neglect the current and future
needs of our environment, but the
vague measures it ProPoses have

not yet been apProved. Programs
cannot be put in Place, nor money

spent, until the Cabinet aPProves

each and every measure. The
Green Plan is, in short, nothing
more than a public relations strat-
egy. 2E

The Mulroney government
had originally promised a "compre-

hensive" green plan costing $5 bil-
lion. After Cabinet approval, little
is left of the original Green Plan.

What is particulary striking
about the Green Plan is not onlY

the lack of a clear, "comprehensive"
strategy to Protect the environment,
but the absence of tough measures
to deter corporate polluters. cor-
porations were informed that the
Green Plan requires only "voluntary
compliance", not stiffer penalties for
corporate polluters. Alsc missing

was whistle blowing protection for
workers concerned about unsafe

conditions, toxic spills and other
violations. Corporations were reas-

sured that new taxes for corPorate
polluters would be brought in onlY

after consultation with business.

The Green Plan is, in fact, a boon l

for corporate Canada.
The Green Plan also Pro-

vides little to fight the crisis of glo-
bal warming. The government has ":

backed away from adoPting even

the minimum standard of a 20Vo

reduction in carbon dioxide
emissions. The Green Plan onlY

calls to stabilize emissions at 1990 :

levels by the year 2000. Most in-
dustrialized nations have already
agreed lo a 20Vo cut in emissions bY

the year 2005.



What is more, the govern-
ment has backed awaY from its
commitment to complete the Parks
system, which required thal 727o of
our land become Park land bY the
year 2000.

The list goes on.
For Canadians concerned

about the environment,,the Green
Plan is a huge disapPointment.
And for Canadians who Partici-
pated in all of the hearings, the
Green Plan is an insult. For the
corporate world alone, the Green
Plan is a huge success.

_d
EF'c 724-5053

4695 N. PARX'DR PORT ALBERNI

t

NEW BULK AGENT
FOR

MOHAWK/SPARTAN
LUBRICANTS

MORE THAN JUST ANOTHER
HAIN SAW E

IfrOHAWK
Lubricants Divisiarr

Mohawk Oil Co. Ltd.

&5(E3rdAve, 7?SGoldsreamAve.
PonAho.ni, B.C. \riroria, B.C.

WY/|E6 WB2X3
7&*1176419 47862tt

TFCUTSEH. I.PIDA. I^RS€R

rftlSc.licc



CLASSIFIED

Cbssified '4ds
"in the

Ba*ley Sounder
are I

Frce and fusy
CalI:728-3267

FOR SALE
Reconditioned ELECTROLUX vaccum

cleaner. Used only 3 months; excellcnt

condition. Paid $300.00' Will sell for best

offer. Please call Gayte Hawkins at 77J.'

1234 .l

FOR SALE
Child's (30-60 lbs) life jacket' New, never

used. $25.00 Call Marian at 728'325.2.

(Also: High chair in good condition to
give away).

GERARD JANSSEN
M.L.A.

Victoria
Legislative Buildings
Victoria B.C. V8V 1X4

Telephone 387-5004

Constituency Office
4859 Johnston Road

Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 5M2
Telephone 724-4454

Home Telephone 752-1212

Office Hours
10 to 1 and 2 to 5
Monday thru Friday

THANK YOU

Many thanks to Monica Odenwald
for organizing the showing of 'The
Littlest Mermaid" video at the Mar-
ine Station. Everyone enjoYed the
show and Monica graciouslY
donated all proceeds to the BVFD
Women's Auxilliary. Thanks to
everyone who attended and to
Monica for her community sPirit.
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Community
Saturday February 16

Saturday March 2

Sunday l{arch 17

Saturday IUay 11

Friday June 2l

July 2?-August 03

Calendar BVFD Spring 1991

Firemants Valentine's Ball
Dinner and Dance 6:30 pm at the Fire Hall;
tickets $12.00 per person. Dance only
at 9 pm; tickets $6.00 per person.
l.adies Night
Games, snacks, refreshments; 7 pm at the
Fire Hall.
Children's St. Patrick's Day I)ance
Live music, popcorn & beverages; 2-4 pm
at the Fire Hall. $2.00 per child.
Mother's Day - Picnic in the Park
Hot dogs & Refreshrlr€llts. See you at
Centennial Park at noon.
Summer Solstice Celebration
Barbeque and Dance at the Fire Hall.
Fireweek 1991

CELEBRATING OUT LOTH ANNTVERSARY!
with

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF
NEW CAMPION and LUND BOATS

bn the Island!

6bnr +rgusr L
3483 3RD AVE. PORT ALBERNI

724-s7s4
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Bamfield United Church
Annual General Meeting

by
Rev. Mary Steele

The Annual Meeting of the
Bamfield congregation was held on
February 3rd, 1991, following the
morning service and lunch.

Dr. John Mclnerney was
elected Chairman of the Board for
the year 1991-92; Mry. Ebba Jenn-
ings continues as Sbcretary-Treas-
urer; and Ms. Lindsi Quane was
chosen as representative to Comox-
Nanaimo Presbytery.

Other members of the 1991-

92 Board are: Agnes Caravati,

Irma Cashin, David Hegstrom,
L,orraine Hegstrom, Bev Mclner-
ney, Nan Ostrom, 7*na Robertson,
and Charlotte Samis.

The need for repairs to the
Manse was discussed. It is hoped
that the National Division of
Mission will provide funds for exter-
nal painting and repair. The past
winter has shown an urgent need
for insulation and inside repairs.

There was a strong feeling
that the congregation had
benefitted by having a resident
Minister and weekly services orrer

the past winter. It is hoped that
another resident Minister can be
found for the coming year.

BAMFIELD TRAI LS
MOTEL

HOOK & WEB PUB

i-i INDOOR HEATED POOL,

SAUNA AND HOT TUB
31 UNITS / KITCHEN AND I.AUNDRY

BOX 7, BAMFIELD, B.C. OPEN ALL YEAR
PHONE (604) 728-3231

t$
B-.F F r



Community Playschool
by

Marian Stokes

With so many Pre-school
children in Bamfield, this year's
playschool has been a huge success!

Sixteen families are on our Phone
list and 1G13 children regularlY
attend. It's loud and sometimes
raucous -- but the children love it!

Our Community PlaYschool
is run by the parents wf,o attend
and the general philosophY is to
provide unstructured social time for
the children. There is no "qurricu-
lum" and no activity is compulsory.
Dealing with misbehaviour is the
responsibility of the Parent.

The trvo-hour session allows
time to play with the manY toYs that
have been donated by the commun-
ity; 30 minutes or so of cutting and
pasting, painting playdough sculp-
ture, drawing hat-making PuPPet
designing etc.; 15 minutes for a

drink and snack; 15-20 minutes of
songs, dances, and/or games; 1G15

minutes of story time; and 15 min-
utes to pick up toys and get every-
one dressed for the weather.

For the parents it is a won-
derful time to chat about the trials
and tribulations of child-rearing ut 

3g

well as enjoy at the antics and

achievements of our children. For
many of us, it's a great sounding-
board for new ideas and advice'
(It's also somewhere to go for cof-
fee when it has been raining for
days and both you and the kids
have "cabin fever".

Playschool is held at the
Community Hall on Tuesday and

Thursday mornings from 10:00 a.m.

until noon. All pre-school age

children are welcome, and this
includes babies (our youngest is

only one month old). Adults
assume all responsibility for the
children they bring (i.e., playschool
is not a babysitting service).

This quarter (Jan-Mar) we

agreed to contribute $10.00 Per
child to cover the cost of arts and
crafts supplies, snacks and juice for
the children, and coffee for the
moms and dads. Drop-ins are

asked to either bring a contribution
to.the snack (fruit, cheese, cookies,
etc.) or contribute $1.00 per child.
If you would like more information
or have toys, art supplies, or skills
that you would like to contribute,
please call Cheryl McKay at 728'
3323 or Marian Stokes at 728-3252.

The children and Parents
wish to thank the Community Hall
and all of its supporters for making
it possible for us to use the Hall
free of charge.



BAMFIELD WEATHER
by

Peter Janitis

The last month of the Year is

usually a wicked one. Not men-
tioning power outages, no rnore a
novelty, we had snow, a total of
three inches of it. Not enough to
compete with Mount Washington.

Total precipitation for 1990:

128.05 inches. As comPared with
93.76 inches in the year before.

The coldest temperature in
December was -8.0 C on December
21.

Now a brand new ball game

in 191. Mother Nature was with
us with her usual performances
until the 17th of January. Then
silence. She returned on the 30th
as 3 inches of rain would indicate.
While she was away she joined the
rest of the people from the Free
World watching with regret the sad

happenings in the Gulf and also in
the Baltic States.

As for us lucky Bamfieldians,
Mother Nature's blessingP in Jan-

uary were like this:
The high temperature of

10.5 C was on January 11. The

3a

[-ow of -3 C was on the 4th and the
26th.

Precipitation for the month:
13.14 inches. One inch of it was

snow.
Mean Maximum 7.2 C
Mean Minimum 1.3 C

Mean Temperature 4.25 C
Iist year's mean January

temperature was 5.65 C.

DoANumbr
On Your
Cradrage.

ru itrmin m hq, rfu d ricr I rrcb
: ItGt*fud
R-E{-Y-GIrE

on-e253)

td*l-
t-8fiI667-432t

kiffiCddir
., [hdlewifftcat

IhdnnolFt*m
lll,.lSlil#.Iiti*t



Reg ion al D istrict of- Alberni-Glayoquot
q5li6 \'ictori;r Qul1, Port Albcrni. B.C'. V9Y 6G3

'fr'lephunc (604, ?23'2401 Fagimilc (604) ?23-132?

BEGIONAL DISTRICT OF ALBERNI-CI-AYOQUOT
BAMFIELD WATER SYSTEM COURT OF REVISION

The Court of Revision will be held:
Monday - March 25,7991- from 3:00 pm to 4:00 pm

at the Community Hall, Bamfield, B.C. for the purpose of he:rring
complaints as to:

a) The names of owners of parcels of land;
b) The number of parcels taxed;
c) And may view and correct the Parcel Tax Roll.

A complaint shall not be heard by the Court of Revision unless
notice of the complaint has been made in writing to the office of the
Collector at least 48 hours prior to the time appointed for the sitting
of the Court of Revision.

NOTICE OF COMPI,{INT MAY BE SUBMITTED TO:

Bamfield Water System Collector
c/o G.E. Woodward
General Delivery
Bamfield, B.C. VOR 180

Bamfield Water System Collector
4586 Victoria Quay
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 6G3

Doreen E. Nicklin, Collector
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POTHOLE:
a deeP hole,

as in a road; Pit.
by

Jeanne Ferris

Tlrc road to Bamlield is

pav'ed with good intentions.

The Bamfield road was

graded on November 6, 1990 and,

whether it needed it or not, was

grade<l again on JanuarY 22,1997.
People who braved the torrential
rains, the mud slides and the snow

and ice to travel in and out of Bam-

field during this 10 week Period
were able to witness the birth and

expansion of thousands of potholes.

Some of these Potholes reached

reproductive age and merged into
oneness. Marriages of tooth'jarring
depths lead to large numbers of-

progeny in a remarkably short time.
The number of tail PiPe and

muffler road kills increased verY

significantly. LuckilY, onlY one

purple hatchback was uPended bY

the road.
During Pothole discussions

at Ostrom's, the Marine Station and

the Pub, I learned several interest-
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ing and little known facts about
potholes. From a Pick-uP driver
who believes it is a one hour drive

from Bamfield to Porr Alberni, I

learned about the waY Polholes
move. Going out, all the Potholes
will be on the right-hand side of the

road. This means You have to
swerve left frequently, or just drive

on the wong side of the road.

Naturally, a person drives faster on

the wong side, to decrease the

odds of running into someone in a
logging truck coming the other way.

This makes the Potholes You do hit
seem smaller because You are air'
borne for most of the ride. The
amazing pothole fact occurs driving
back from Port. Somehow, all the

potholes move over to the righJ side

of the road. This means that You
again have to drive on the wrong

side, previously the right side. Most
of us have exPerienced this Phe-
nomenon. Only a few drivers will
admit that theY have witnessed a

pothole actually in motion, although

most will agree that it does happen.
The second Pothole fact

came from a driver who believes

the drive to Port Alberni takes'Just
over" an hour. He Pointed out that
there is a ftont and a back to a
pothole. The gradual side is where

you enter and the sharP, steeP side

is where your tire rams the wall and



bounces out. As more drivers enter "

the pothole from the front, the
steep side gets deeper. This can
establish a kind of rhythm in your
front endo as long as all the
potholes are going the same waY.

The really jarring holes, where You
think your shock absorbers are
going to ram right through the
frame and knock your hood oPen
(how many of us have seen this
happen), are reverse potholes. You
have entered going the wrong waY.

Your tires leap off thc steep side,
land with a whumpf and then roll
up the gradual side. Now, I may
have these potholes backwards, as

the jarring and the missing muffler

''an'd-the pounding rain rrid- tlte' dog
whining made it hard to hear in the
truck.

If you have another pothole
observation, please let me know. I
am also looking for answers to
gravel questions. Why do big rocks
always lie in a direct line with your
gas tank? Why does the big gravel
always land sharp side up? And
u'here does gravel go when
potholes are born?

MIO.ISTAND R[AtTY I.TD.
A\ liiDt?t\DIN'I Mtrvt8tfl EtOxtR

NATIONAT RIAt TS1ATT SERVICT

NRS Mid-Island Realty Ltd. is pleased to welcome
Del McConnell as the newest member of the finest
team of sales executives. An avid pleasure boater
and a volunteer member of the Auxiliary Coast
Guard with 28 years of retail sales and ma

Dell has chosen a new career in real estate
and wishes to share his marketing experience

expertise with you. Del invites you to
ive him a call at 723-56ffi (bus.) or

1322 (res.) to assist you with your real
te needs. Remember...to buy or sell, call
! Or drop in and see him at Mid-Island

, 4494 Argle St. in Port Alberni.



QUESTIONS
by

Pat Grace

If I were to droP
a stone into the pool
of thought,
and watch the ipples
roll towards the shore,

who is to say
that stone
was not dropped before?

Ar1d, as its echoes
whbper upon the beach
of time
one after onc after each
lil<e repetitive rhyme,
who is to luow
those words
were yours or mine?

And so lives fall
out af the limb-locked
tlroes of men,
and new ipples roll
towards the strand.
lYho is to tell
what wave
shall reach the land?
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lberni ullom, utoB Ltd.
PHONE 723-6812

. Complete Collision Repalrs & Painting
Cars Ttucks Motat Hc'ftes Boals. Buses, LOgEng f .UCRS E Heavy tQu,i)

t\.'-

Belore Aller

The new 4,400 sq. ft. Truck Shop is equip'
ped with a 7-lon Crane and has the capa-
bilities to handle maior or minor repairs
and custom painting ol any large com-
mercial vehicles such as logging lrucks,
buses, tractors as well as molorhomes,
campers, etc.

Al Danel tulz FneE: dent 4780 TEBO AV

Call Us Today... we'll Get The Job Done Right!
,rHErFr.scAHLAsER 6A G
,-Des'qnedlosolveYourUnOerbody.Res'End FrontEnd,MacPnerson \y 

-r AUIO BOOY I PAINI SXOP
Sttu!l-tousrng. Molot Mounl Braclel Covr' A!ea Fender. Door 6
ur*boov ArrsnmenrP,obrems 4780 Tebo, port Alberni 7 23-681 2

F ibreglass

Repair

Sufcn Toat -ttd.
L Ar{D !OH6 DltTALCf AUIO I

HIaYY Bulrr ?ou/tric I iEcoYEiY

roR 24-HOUR
TOWING

Phone 723-5023

Modern Frame and Moasurlng Equlpment

Alberni Truck & Tractor Sho
E Der3rrr' ntdSfrvicr

#6
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Joe and Pat
Box 47
Bamfield,
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